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News
Len Beilpedals a dream into 2000
AMY BARANSKI
StaffReporter
LenBeil,formerExecutiveVice-
President of Se-
attle University,
resignedfromhis
job and relin-
quished the day
todaycomfortof
living in one
place in order to
travel to45coun-
tries and bike
one year
Beil,among a
couple hundred
(ier cyclists, isveling around1 world cour-
y of Odyssey
2000.
Odyssey 2000
is a one yearcy-
cling tour that
originated with
Tom Kneeland
and Associates,a
special events
managing com-
pany dedicated toorganizing bike
tours since 1980.
Beil attended SU as an under-
graduate on a basketball scholar-
ship.Hethenearnedhis MBA from
theUniversityofOregon and even-
tually returnedto work athisalma
Beil hasbeen an avidcyclist for
many years. After reading a book
about acouple whotraveledaround
the worldon bike,he was inspired
todothe same.However,selfdoubt
delayedhis fulfillment ofthisdream.
Itwasn
'
tunti1Christmasof 1993,
when an invitation fromOdyssey
2000 fell into his hands, that he
madethedecisiontogivehis jobup
and leave his family for a year to
pursue his dream.
"I was so excited, it was all I
couldtalkabout.Christmas wason
aSaturday thatyear,andonWednes-
dayIsent inmy deposit."Beilsaid.
The tripcosts$36,000.However,
this fee can bereplaced bya r'und-
raisingcommitment.
Beil has decided toraise money
for an endowmentfund for minor-
ity and singleparentedstudents at
SU.
His goal is to raise $100,000.
Presently he is a little more than
half way to attainingthatgoal.
Thisexpedition is the firstof its
kind. No other known group has
attemptedto travel 21,000 miles in
366 days bycycling.
The trek started inLos Angeles,
Calif. Jan. 1, 2000 and will con-
clude there Jan. 2, 2001. Partici-
pantsin the tour willbe in the2000
to2001 Tournament of Roses Pa-
radeat theconclusionoftheirjour-
ney.
There areabout 250participants
accompanied by 34 experienced
staff members. Also, 15 vehicles
will travel alongside the cyclists
providing:storageforpersonalgear,
professional mobile bike mainte-
nance, food, water, showers and
medical care.
Cyclists willaverage 77 miles a
day. They will be transported to
different countries by plane,train
and boat.
Theculminationof Kneelandand
Associates planning efforts took
about six years.
They have
navigated the
tour as well as
taken care of
overnight ac-
commodations.
About40per-
centofthesleep-
ing arrange-
ments willbe in
beds, and the
other60 percent
willbecamping.
Beil mainly
contacts friends
and relatives
through e-mail.
His website,
www.lenbeil.com,
also includes
updates of his
journey.
However it
has been diffi-
cult to contact
Beil. The last
time he wrote
was approximately ten days ago
while he was inLa Paz,Baja.
"Baja is pretty desolate so just
nowgotyourmessage....Severalrid-
ers have dropped out," Beil com-
mented.
Odyssey 2000 attracted many
peoplefrom differentcountriesand
professions. Their web page,
Photocourtesy Odyssey 2000
Mapofthe route the Odyssey 2000bike tour willcover on their trip.
Int. Dinner caps off week of diverse events
LEE
KWENiffReporter
Twenty-threeyears ago,a small
groupof stude/its decided to band
together to organize the first ever
InternationalDinner.
This year, a significantly larger
groupofvolunteersandvariousstu-
dent clubs and organizations have
beenhardat work tomake the first
International Dinner of the new
millenniuma memorableone.
Staff from the International Stu-
dentCenterhas beenputting inover-
time this month to ensure this
Saturday'sdinnerwillbeableto top
its predecessors.
CampionBallroomis the venue
again, and yet another capacity
crowd is expected to attend this
highly anticipated event.
Like last year, the International
Dinner is thehighlight of the ongo-
ingInternationalWeek, whichis in
full swing withdaily activities all
over campus. The theme for this
year's dinner is "Window to the
World."
The dinner isaimed atproviding
students, facultyand thelocalcom-
munity with the opportunity to be
sociallyawareof the different cul-
tures thatarerepresentedwithinour
learningenvironment.
The fivehundred-plus expected
to attend will be able to feast on
dishes from 12 different countries
spanningfive continents.
A full lineup of entertainment
featuringculturaldancesandsongs
fromvarious partsofthe worldwill
alsobeoneof themajorhighlights
of theevening.
Tickets for the dinner are now
onsale,$8 forstudents and $10 for
general admission, at the Interna-
tional Student Center and ticket
tables locatedat Pigottand the Stu-
dentUnionBuilding.
On Monday,Seattle University
President FatherStephenSundborg,
SJ, officially launched the week
during the opening ceremony at
Casey Atrium.
The activities which followed
wereanInternational Student Speak-
Out, where six volunteer students
sharedtheirexperiencesabout mov-
ing toSeattle fromdifferent partsof
the world.
There wasalso apaneldiscussion
later on Monday afternoon about
the recent World Trade Organiza-
tionheldhereinSeattle.The discus-
sion was ledby Carmen Gonzales
and Mark Chinen, both from the
School of Law, and by Barbara
Parker from theDepartmentofMan-
agement.
One of the major draws of the
International Week was the high
noon lecture by renowned speaker
Rick Steves,whichattractedacrowd
ofover 100 at the same venue.
During Steves' lecture, entitled
"BroadeningPerspectivesThrough
Travel,"he talked tostudents about
the advantages of travel. He con-
veyed his firsthand travel experi-
ence intouseful travel information
throughhisguidebooks,websiteas
well as his own television series
"Travels in Europe with Rick
Steves.
"
The International Week activi-
ties concluded tomorrow with an
Interfaith Service for Peace at the
Chapel ofSt. Ignatius at noon.
See Len Beilonpage 5
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www.bikeodyssey.com,reports that the av-
erage ageof riders is 48.The youngestis 16,
and the oldest,awomanfrom Fla., is 81.
Beil will get to travel through the USA,
Latin and South America, South Africa,
Vatican City, East-
ern Europe, East
Asiaandmakeaspe-
cial stopin Sydney,
Australia for the
SummerOlympics
"Ilovebikeriding
and adventure and
see this as a tremen-
dous opportunity to
see the world enjoy
the outdoors and
meet a lot of great
people," Beil ex-
plained.
Hiswife, who was
initially hesitant about Beil's decision, will
be visiting him in several places along the
way.
Dennis Ransmeier, Vice President of Fi-
nance atSU,is aclosepersonal friendofBeil.
"There'sasideof methat's reallyenvious
of whatLenisdoing...andthere'sa sideofme
that'sof sheer admiration,"Ransmeier sai I.
"Ihonestly don'tknow what Len willdo
after the tour.Iknow that
he is not going to liein an
easy chair," Ransmeier
said.
Beilhad sixyearstothink
and plan for this once in a
lifetime tour.
He dreamt about
his experiences dur-
ing hisroutine morn-
ing shower.Also,his
culturalawarenessin-
creased exponen-
tiallyduringthis wait-
ing time.
"I have to admit
whenIgetaNational
Geographicnow and
read some of the sto-
ries Ihave different
reactions. Like the
other day where a
story talked about
Thailandandthehundreds
of different poisonous
snakes inthecountry...and
I hate snakes.Ithought,
'How amIgoing to deal
withthis?'"Beilrecounted.
"I know Odyssey 2000
willchange me, butIhave
no idea how,"Beil said.
PHOTO COURTESYODYSSEY 2000
LenBiel
History Honors Society revived at SU
JENNIFER ELAM
Staff Reporter
Apparently,evenhistorymajorsneedsome-
thing fun to do. Phi Alpha Theta, The Na-
tional HonorSociety in History, is directed
towards givinghistorymajors atSeattleUni-
versity anopportunity tomeet and mingle.
PATis anational organization for history
majors; mostcollegesanduniversities inthe
countryhaveparticipating chapters.
Theorganization of PATon SU's campus
"is the productof people who really want to
hangout togetherandget thingsdone," said
Dr. TheresaEarenfight, an assistantprofes-
sorin theHistory departmentand the faculty
advisorfor PAT.
AccordingtoEarenfight,1995 wasthe first
year thatPAT was established as a club on
campus.It wentdefunct in 1997due toalack
ofinterest andwasnotreestablisheduntilthis
year.
'Theinterest inrestartingtheorganization
atSUcamefrom students," Earenfight said.
"We wantedtodosomething tomake history
majors come together."
While there areorganizations forgraduate
studentsmajoring inhistory,PATis theonly
organization of its kind for undergraduate
history students.
One of the ways that the club plans to
encourage interaction among the 80 or so
history majors atSU is withmovie nights.
The firstmovienight tookplaceonWednes-
day, Jan. 19 in the Barman Auditorium and
was ashowingof theFrench filmTheReturn
of Martin Guerre. Other movie nights are
scheduledforFeb.9,Mar.1,29,April19,and
May 10,31.
Someof theupcomingfilms willbeRepen-
tance on Feb. 9, Hawaii on Mar. 1, and
Jefferson inParis on April 19.
Theyhavebeenchosenbyprofessorsinter-
ested inhistorical films and notnecessarily
by professors from the history department.
Themovie nights willincludea shortlec-
ture by the professor who has choosen the
film. Afterwards, students and professors
will beable toengage in dialogue about the
issuesand implications in the movie for his-
torians.
"We are trying togetasocial aspectgoing
amonghistorymajors withthemovienights,"
said Social Director Julie Weiskopf. "It is
nice to get together to watch a movie with
other interestingpeople whoare involved in
your fieldofstudy."
Someotheractivities thatPAThasplanned
areparticipation inNationalHistoryDayand
a coffee house series.
History Dayis a nationallysponsoredcon-
test for middle andhigh schoolstudents.It is
organizedby theNationalHistoryDayOrga-
nizationandis intended topromote the study
ofhistorybyengagingstudentsin theexcite-
mentof historicalstudy.
Middle and high school students from
around the country will puttogetherprojects
about history. The members of SU's PAT
chapter are hoping to actas mentors to the
students,helpingthemtopolish theirprojects.
"This will alsohelp us to fulfill our com-
munity service component for ASSU,"
Earenfight said. The local regional competi-
tion will takeplace inMarch,and nationals
will be held inJune.
"We will also be sending judges to the
regionalcompetition inMarchandthestate
competition inMay atCentral Washington
University,"saidCharlotte West,president
ofPAT.
'Theultimate goal of History Day is to
facilitate contactbetween high school and
college students,"said West.
West, whoparticipated inHistoryDay as
a middle school and high school student,
said that "it is what made me want to be-
come a history major." The project is very
important toherpersonaly
because of what it may
mean for young students
interestedinhistory.
The national office for
PAT also sponsors schol-
arships everyyearfor high
school students who par-
ticipate inHistoryDay.
The other major event
plannedbyPAT,thecoffeehouse series,will
begin on Feb. 1 and will be held at Four
Angels Cafe, twoblocks west ofcampus on
14thand Union.
Winter Brown,asophomorehonors major,
willbepresentingresearch that shehas done
intocoffee house culture in RestorationEn-
gland.
The goal of the coffee house series is "to
get people together to talk about what they
havebeen workingoninhistory,"Weiskopf
said.
"The coffee house series will focus on
student research and will create a way to
share that research inan informal setting,"
West said.
The coffee house series will be run by
students,but West is hopingthatprofessors
willalso attend.
Morecoffee house serieswill hopefullybe
planned for the rest of winter quarter and
springquarter.
PAT,asidefrom movienights,socializing
and helping the community, it is also aca-
demically rigorous.At least 12 hours inhis-
tory withaGPAof3.0 oraboveis requiredin
order toregisterwiththe national chapter.In
addition, all members must rank within the
top35 percentof theirclass.
However, West thought it important to
mention that there are no requirements for
participation inthemovienightsorthecoffee
house series.
"These events are open to anyone inter-
ested inattending," West said.'Therequire-
ments are only ifyou want tobecome affili-
ated with the national chapter of Phi Alpha
Theta."
"The important thingaboutPhiAlphaTheta
is thatit hasbeenrevivedthis yearbypeople
who are looking to take their loveofhistory
out of the classroom," treasurer James Nau
said.
'Thisisentirely student run.It was begun
at student instigation. It isamove toprofes-
sionalize history majors and an attempt to
takehistoryoutof theclassroom,"Earenfight
said,commenting on the importance of hav-
ing an honors society for history majors at
SU.
LenBeil: traveling the
globe to raise money
From page 4
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SU School of Law names new dean
JimBond reflects on his experiences, memories at law school
SHANTIHAHLER-JONES
Staff Reporter
"The thingI'mgoing to miss the most is
working with the people in this office. It's just
been so muchfun to come to work,"
JimBond,DeanofSUSchoolof Law
JimBond sat inhiscorneroffice reflecting
about thepast, the future,and all the people
whohadstuck withhim through the years.
Helookedaround atthepicturesofhiswife
andhisson,and theemotionsbecame thick in
the large room.
The sound of typing and ringingphones
emanated from behind the walls separating
the office fromtheotherrooms.Hisposture,
smallbutstrong,slowly relaxedinto the arms
ofthechair.Hiseyeshazedoverwithwatery
tears, and he quickly cleared his throat to
speak again.
'The thing I'mgoing to miss the most,"
Bondsaid, "isworking with thepeoplein this
office...ln the last coupleof years the esprit
amongthe deans and the staff of the dean's
office hasbeen quite extraordinary,and it's
just been somuch fun tocome to work."
Jim Bond, dean of Seattle University's
SchoolofLawhas decidedtostepdownfrom
his position;his lastday is July31.
Beforecomingtothelawschool,Bond was
aprofessoratseveral schools includingWake
Forest and Washington &LeeUniversity.
In 1986, Bond became dean of the Law
School andalso workedas aprofessor teach-
ing courses in criminal and constitutional
law,jurisprudenceandan introductorycourse
tothe American legalsystem forundergradu-
ates.
AsBond nearstheendofhis timeas dean,
he says his feelings are mixed.Though he
will misshis colleaguesand staff greatly,he
sayshe feels it is timetomoveon to thenext
stageofhis life.
"Ithink thattheLawSchoolhascompleted
an importantphaseinitsdevelopment,"Bond
explained.
Bond believes that his successor should
have a longer termas dean.
"Thenextdeanneeds toserveat leastfive
to10 yearsin order to take advantageof the
opportunities that are now available to the
school," Bond said.
Bond also explainedhis personal reason
forsteppingdown fromhispositionas dean.
"AsmuchasIamexcitedabout the school's
progress,Ijust don't have the energyor the
enthusiasmtodo it anymore,"Bond said.
Bond isplanningto takea oneyearleaveof
absence, in which time he will serve as a
visitingscholaratLibertyFund inIndianapo-
lis. He plans to write twobooks in order to
finish his study of the state ratification de-
bates on the 14lh amendment. He is also
looking to spendingmore time withhiswife
and becomingmore involvedin community
volunteeractivities withher.Taking theplace
ofDeanBond willbeRudolph Hasl.Haslis
a two-timelaw school dean and professorat
St. John's University in New York.
Haslhas anextensivebackgroundin legal
education within Catholic law schools,and
servedas deanofSJU's School of Law from
1991-1998.
He has also been continuously involved
with the American Bar Association for the
last 15 years, serving as chairman of the
SectionofLegalEducation and Admissions
to the Barfor oneyear.
Bond has muchpraise for Hasl.
"He is a strong person, and he is very
familiar withJesuit education," Bond said.
"Hehasexcellent judgment,andis alsovery
fairandhard working.He willdoa verygood
job."
Hasl willstepupas deanof theLaw School
on Aug. 1.
Direct ActionNetwork finds support at SU
JOSHUA RUSSERT
StaffReporter
TheCaseyAtriumwasfilledTuesday,Jan.
18 as representatives of the Direct Action
Network met on campus to continue their
quest to unite and inform citizens interested
inbecoming politically active.
TheSeattlebranchof the organizationwas
invited to Seattle Universityby the Student
Organizing Collective,SOC, a new campus
club created during the World TradeOrgani-
zationministerial tohelpstudentsparticipate
inpolitical activism.
Nearly50peoplesat in a largecircle in the
atrium, starting the 6:30 p.m.meeting with
introductions. Participants gave their names
andgroup affiliations,andstatedtheir inten-
tions inbeinga partoftheDAN.
DAN isacoalition ofsocial action groups
that came together in response to the WTO
ministerial.
The structureof theorganization is one of
collectiveconsensusbuilding,allowingvari-
ous focus groups tocommunicate and work
together to achievemutual goals.
Concerns voicedby thegroup,mostlycom-
prised of younger people, included every-
thing fromanimal liberation,toenvironmen-
tal issues andracial justice.
One woman said she was there to learn
whatshe could do "besides writing letters."
Manypeople said they wantedtocontinue
beingactive in social issues that wereraised
during the recent WTO conference andpro-
tests.
"Ijust want to findout what'sgoingon,"
said Andros Herulius, a filmmaker and 12-
-year resident of Seattle, "I'm interested in
further protest actions."
The meeting, which was run with a focus
ongroupconsensus,continued with reports
about various activities designed to foster
group solidarity.
Such activities include a future retreat in
Olympia toallow members tosocialize and
come together is a more casual setting, as
well as group training inanti-racist commu-
nity building.
The latter issue is aresponse to critiques
concerning the disproportionate number of
people of color involvedinDAN.
Futureactions tobe takenby thecollective
includecontinuedsolidarity with thepeople
arrestedand awaiting trialfor theirinvolve-
ment with the WTOprotests.
Seventy two to 100peopleare stillawait-
ingtrial,according toDavidSolnit,co-facili-
tator of theDANmeeting.
The first rally to show support for those
arrested will be held on Jan. 25 at noon in
front of thePublic SafetyBuildingon4thand
Cherry,downtownSeattle.
DAN sources chose this date because the
first trial is scheduled for that day, but they
havelearned in the past that trials willoften
be changed at the last minute to, in their
words,break upsolidarity.
Also on the agenda for the evening were
discussions about planning MayDay 2000
celebrations andactions, as well as a mass
actionbeingplanned inWashington D.C.to
shut down the InternationalMonetaryFund
Meetingsin April.
A representative from the Seattle group
FoodNotBombs reportedpoliceharassment
duringthegroup'sSundayactivitieslast week.
FoodNotBombs meetsinOccidentalpark
everySunday at5:30p.m. todistribute food
to those whoneed it.
It wasreported at the meeting that Seattle
Policeinterrupted theusual fooddistribution
and took the names and numbers of those
serving, threatening "further action" if the
group continued todistribute food.
Many at the DAN meeting agreed that
support was needed at this Sunday's FNB
action, which willgoon as scheduled.
DANwasinvitedoncampusby theSOC to
facilitate the relationshipbetween the two
groups, according theBrianHenderson, fac-
ultyadviser to the student group.
SOC meetsevery Tuesday at5:30 p.m.in
the Student UnionBuilding.
Prior to the DAN meeting this week, the
SOC began formalizing plans for student
action on campus to begin the process of
investigating university contracts withgar-
mentproducers linked with sweatshoplabor
practices.
Thenext DANgeneral meeting will be at
115 PrefontainePlace S.indowntownSeattle
onMonday,Jan 31.Further informationcan
beobtained bycalling theDANlegal teamat
(206) 632-9482.
English Dept. creates seminar style classes
KERRY DONOGHUE
StaffReporter
"Students think it's just writing,but now they
have content to writeabout.
"
FatherLeigh,SJ,Englishprofessor
Tired of followinga curriculum that con-
sistsof isolatedclasses and boredom?
So is the EnglishDepartment.
Inaneffort tolinkcorrespondingeras with
an educational context, the English Depart-
ment recentlyreplacedthetraditionallybroad
English 1 lOclasseswithseminar-styleclasses
that focus on acentral topic.
Nowfirst yearstudents taking theEnglish
110 class can choose their class based on
which themethey wouldlike toconcentrate
on. Classes include themes like gender is-
sues,bodies and boundaries,nature vs. cul-
ture, liberal education, faith and great ideas
andenvironmental issues.
The department decided that afteradding
the English and creative writing major in
1997, more choices would make students
more interested.
Before these changes, English professors
noticed thatstudents wereunsureabout what
exactly they weregettinginto. But sincelast
September, students have had achoice.
"Students thinkit's justwriting,"explained
Father David Leigh, SJ,of the English De-
partment,"but nowtheyhave contentto write
about."
At the end of the course, studentspartici-
pateinacommon writingexamthat isgraded
by two outside professors, as well as the
professor teaching theclass.
Doing so allows the department to attain
"common standards,"Father Leigh said.
Professorscan thenseeif this experimental
curriculum improves the students' general
contextual understanding.
So far, tenSeattleUniversityEnglishpro-
fessors haveparticipated in thenew curricu-
lum,andhighstudentenrollmentin theclasses
suggests that students like the changes.
TheEnglish Departmentis alsopromoting
linked courses with other classes, like His-
tory 121 and Art 212, which give students a
framework forunderstandingwhathappened
during a certain time period, much like the
Honors and MatteoRicci programs do.
This way students studying 18th century
philosophy, for example, would simulta-
neously learnabout theFrench Revolution in
their history class.
Father Leighhopes thesechanges willat-
tract more students and spark their interest
because they willbe ableto "use writingas a
wayoflearning,"he said.
Other changes in the English major cur-
riculums include arequired yearlongsurvey
ofBritishandAmerican literature,as wellas
arequirementofInternational and U.S.Eth-
nic literature.
'The changes come on the recommenda-
tion of the younger faculty members, who
found that most English majors lacked an
overview of the range of British literature
from Beowulf to Virginia Woolf and of
American literaturefromFranklin toFrost,"
Father Leigh explained.
"Thenewrequirementof acourseinInter-
national orUS Ethnicliteratureisinresponse
totheuniversity'scall forgreaterdiversity in
the curriculum,"FatherLeigh said.
With moreclasses tochoose from, both
majors and other students can take a more
activerole inpersonalizing their education.
The Spectator
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Damage to Bellarmine
raises concerns about
future lobby projects
AlanaBarrett
Staff Reporter
"Idoubt the
administration will
approvesimilar
expendituresfor
Campion and Xavier
if the Bellarmine
Lobby continues to
suffer abuse and
neglect,
"
Father Jerry Cobb,SJ
I
One studentis playing the theme
ng to Titanic on the piano, an-
heris readingin thecorner,while
tiersstillareeatinglunchandcon-
rsing softly.
Some students sti11remember the
ccdrearyBellarmineHallLobby.
Theremodeling that took place last
year has ignited a change in the
interaction amongstudents.
Ejart ofby and
lly we
would get
*!peopleing to
watch TV
...and that's
ahout it. We
didn't get
much other
use outof the
lobby. It
wasn't very
effective."
Stephens
added, "and
now at lunch
time it's al-
waysbusy."
(everal
changes were made to
er the atmosphere of the lobby,
udingmoving the television.
Thetelevisionhasbeenremoved
separate,soundproof area so
it does not dominate the lobby
ractionas itpreviouslydid," the
Report of the Residential Living
Review Committee stated.
Movingthe television wasoneof
the many changesmade in the re-
modeling of Bellarmine's lobby.
The additions also consisted of a
piano, a computer for checking e-
mail, tables for studying and dis-
cussions,and furniture that ismore
comfortable,lightingchangeswere
also made.The totalcost ofremod-
eling Bellarmine's lobby was
$520,000.
However, since the remodeling,
there hasbeen an estimated $2000
ofdamage.Severalpiecesof furni-
turehave had legs andarms broken
off, furniturehas gonemissing,and
people leave messes behind.
"There seem to be somepeople
whodon
'
trespectthe spaceasmuch
as they should," Stephenssaid.
The piano, which any student
could play freely last quarter, is
now locked up. A student who
wishes to play the piano,needs to
ask the frontdeskfor thekey.There
has alsobeen talk of banning food
anddrinks from the lobby.
ChristieGreathouse,aBellarmine
resident said, "Some people don't
is a lobby,
said."!
doubt the administration will ap-
provesimilarexpendituresforCam-
pionand Xavier if the Bellarmine
Lobby continues to suffer abuse
andneglect."
Hank Durand, Vice-Presidentof
Student Development, said that
Campion and Xavierareona long-
timecapitalbudgetrequest,there is
not a timeline for when those two
lobbies will be remodeled.
"Unfortunately, right now the
CampionLobby is vacantandvacu-
ous frombothasocial and anintel-
lectual pointof view,because the
television is sopredominant thatit
suppressesother activities,"Father
Cobb said."Youcanseeadramatic
difference atBellarmine,wherelots
of folks are interactingall the time
in different ways."
"We just want students to take
responsibility," Stephens said.
Three students
plead not guilty
AMY JENNIGES
News Editor
« During their arraignment forony charges of malicious mis-
chief, three SeattleUniversity stu-
dents plednotguilty Tuesday.
The three first year students,
MatthewZampella,James Morran
fdLuke-AnthonyLodico,are allsidents of the fifth floor of
Bellarmine Hall.
Theyallegedly vandalized a sign
above the door of Seattle's
Niketownat 1500 6th Avenuedur-
ing theprotestsof the World Trade
Organization lastNovember.
Thenextcourtappearance for the
triois a pre-trialhearing,scheduled
for Feb. 7.
"Theywerereleasedon theirown
recognizances,"saidDan Donohoe
of theKing CountyProsecutorsof-
fice.
Thestudents,all fromoutofstate,
have local legal counsel.
SECURITY RETORT
JIMRENNIE
StaffReporter
AUTOPROWL ALERT
CampusPublic Safety is putting
out a security alert, warning stu-
dents,faculty and staff ofincreased
autoprowl activityonEast Cherry
between the main campus and
Connolly Center. At least three
auto prowls have occurred in the
past week alone.
OnTuesday,Jan. 18,acam-
pus community member re-
ported that her car had been
broken into while parked in
thesouthConnollyparkinglot
for three hours.
The victim's wallet,back-
pack and textbookshad been
taken. Security performed a
searchof thearea,butnoneof
the stolen items were recov-
ered.
Uponcallinghercredit card
company to cancel her ac-
count, the victim learned that
unauthorizedcharges had al-
readybeen madeat alocalgas
station.
Another autoprowl incident was
reportedonWednesday,Jan. 19 at
2:10 p.m. A man reported that a
window on his car had been
smashed,and thathisstereoampli-
fierhad been taken.
The victim's carhadbeenparked
on 12th Aye.,betweenE.Cherry&
E.Jefferson.Hiscarhadbeenparked
thereforseveraldays,andthebreak-
in was only discovered when he
returned tohiscar on the 19.
On Jan. 22, a man reported that
his car had been broken into two
daysearlier.Thecarhadbeenparked
onE.Cherrybetween 13th and 14th
aye. His vehicle had been broken
into onJan.20during the day.
The victim'scarstereoandsepa-
ratestereospeakershadbeen taken
from the car. The trunk of the ve-
hicle had somehow been forced
open, likelybya screwdriver.
RUMHLE INCONNOLLY
At approximately3:20p.m.on
Jan 21, Campus Public Safety re-
ceivedareportof a fight occurring
inConnoUy Center.
When security staffarrived, the
disturbance was over and the re-
portedassailant wasgone.Security
staff met with the victim and wit-
nesses.
It was reported the victim had
been punched by an individual
known tothem, regardinganongo-
ing dispute.
SeattlePoliceweredispatched to
the scene, and are continuing to
investigate the assault.
iti>ihm: ix miiinhivi
Atapproximately7:00p.m.
Campus Public Safety re-
ceiveda reportof a fight ona
residence floor in Bellarmine
When security arrived,no
onewas found fighting in the
reported area of the distur-
bance.
Upon further investigation
with the Resident Advisor the
victim waslocated and it was
learned that the victim had
been grabbed by a group of
unknown individuals whopro-
ceeded to punch him repeat-
edly,before escaping down a
stairway.
As to the cause of the distur-
bance, the victim theorizedthat it
mayhavebeen causedby anongo-
ing dispute between himself and
anothercampus community mem-
ber. The incident is under active
investigation.
InformationinSecurityReportis
providedby theSeattleUniversity
DepartmentofPublicSafety.
aroundcampus...
Molly McCarthy
StaffReporter
FINDING PEACH! INTHEFACE OF VIOLENCE
SusanCollins Mills,Executive VicePresident of Search for Common Ground,Diane Paul,an experton
theBosnian WarCrimes TribunalwithHumanRights Watch, andRobert Meister,Professorof Politics at
the Universityof California, Santa Cruz, will discuss "Facing a ViolentPast: Strategies for Justice and
Reconciliation,"onMonday,Jan.31from3 p.m. to5p.m.in Wyckoff Auditorium. Thisevent ispartof the
on-campusevents surrounding Archbishop Desmond Tutu's visit in February.
ARE YOU SUFFERINGFROM AFFMJENZA?
Sociologist, writer,andindependentdocumentary filmmaker JohnDeGraaf willbe oncampusnext week
todiscusshis documentary onAmerican consumerism, "Affluenza.
"
Watch "Affluenza "onMonday,Jan.
31, at noon inCasey516,or onWednesday,Feb.2, atnoon in theCommunication departmenton the 2nd
floor ofCasey. DeGraaf willspeak abouthis film at the Sharon JamesMemorialLectureonFeb.3 atnoon
in the Casey Atrium.
DIET VS. DOGMA
The title of this discussion speaks for itself! Nutritional Consultant Elaine Taylor will lead an open
discussion aboutthediversity ofdietsin thenew millenniumonThursday,Feb.3 at 12:05 p.m.in the 1891
room(off the Bellarmine HallLobby).
INTERESTEDINEUCHARIST?
Father Eugene LaVerdiere, former editor of "Emmanuel" magazine, and renowned New Testament
scholar and author, willgive a free public lecture, "Eucharist in the NewTestament," onFriday,Feb.4,at
7 p.m. in the Wyckoff Auditorium.
WOULD YOU LIKE SOME HELP WITH A RESEARCH PAPER?
The library staff areonceagainofferingindividualized assistancewith researchpapersFeb.1 through25.
Sign up inperson at the Reference Desk on the second floororcall 296-6230.
ACTIVIST, ENVIRONMENTALIST,SUFFRAGETTE,PATRIOT...
HazelWolf diedlast week at theageof101.ShewashonoredbySeattleUniversityforhergroundbreaking
work withenvironmentalism and the Audobon Society with an honorarydegreein 1997.
Put youreventin this columnbye-mailingMollyMcCarthy atmcubed@seattleu.edu. All thecoolpeople
are doing it.
The Spectator
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Editorial
The vision of International
Week should be celebrated
throughout the entire year
This week the SeattleUniversity community is celebrating
cultures thatcrossoureducationalandsocialpaths.The week-
longcelebration includes various international speakers and
presentations, foods and interesting activities from cultures
around the world.
Activities included an international student speak-out, a
foreign film festival, a lecture on broadening perspectives
through travel and a Chinese art tour andbanquet.
Instead ofrecognizing theholidays or internationalissuesof
different cultures when they occur around the world, those
concernedonlyhave the opportunity to sample, a very small
tasteofinternationalstudents' culturesinone week.Thisbrief
exposure is intended to be a sufficient recognition of our
internationalstudents'culture;a tiny tastetolast amajorityof
the campus for the entire year.
Itis much like dedicatingFebruary toblackhistory instead
of weaving that knowledge and cultural influence into our
daily American lives.In theory, foronly one monthoutof the
year, black history is emphasized, while the restof theyear it
can be forgotten, thereby making it an anomaly of American
history instead ofan valid andintricatepart ofhow American
life is today.
International Week at SU is an attempt to bridge the gap
betweencultures. Itis achance forcommunity members tobe
exposed to beliefs and traditions different from their own.
WhUeitprovidesanimportant opportunity for this education,
it is justone week.
As students at a university whose goal is to broaden our
perspectives, whyare thesecultures not weavedintoour daily
classes?Why are these lessonsintradition,religionandbelief
not already a part of the CORE curriculum? International
Week provides studentsand faculty witha chance to experi-
ence somethingdifferent,butasksthem todosoinsuchashort
amountof time, that studentsare not able to fully appreciate
thelessonsandexperiences thatexposure tootherculturescan
provide to our daily perspective.
Additionally, because of time constrains,many African,
European andSouth Americancultures are often overlooked
during the week.Studentsareonly given asmall idea of what
traditions andcustomsothercultures representedatourschool
havetooffer.Organizers mustrelyonparticipants willingness
to investigateon theirown,to carry through with their desires
to learn more, and to continue to work to broaden their
perspectives on the world.
International week isa start for our internationaleducation.
It is a start forour exposure to cultures andpeople around the
world.Itbrings traditions fromacross the world to those who
might otherwisenot have theopportunity toexperience them.
But the week is in no way an in-depth education; a mere
glossingoverofopportunitiesof tremendouspotential. Forus
to truly learn about cultures and peoples, it should be an
integral partofour"well-rounded" education.It shouldbe the
impetus for future experiences both at home and abroad. It
should, and can, be a part of our community and in the
discussions we have with those aroundus.
Just another
familiar face
One columnist s tale ofperpetual mistaken identity
Bryan
BINGOLD
Spectator Columnist
So for most of my quasi-adult
life,Ihave been likened to various
celebrities that come and go from
the national spotlight.
Icouldn'ttellyou whyIget these
comments. MaybeIjust have one
of those faces that calls for such
proclamations.
Maybe my parents' genes con-
tained justtherightamountsofgen-
eralizedchromosomes tomake me
look like just about everyone you
have everseen.
Nowsomeofyouwilllookat the
picture that accompanies this col-
umnand wonder,"What is this guy
thinking?He looks like nobody."
Well,Iagree withthose folks.In
fact,Ihavestrivedforalongtime to
make myself unique and distinct
from others. Not so that everyone
could instantly see me in a crowd,
but justenoughsothatI'mnotwear-
ing anything from the Gap, Old
Navy or The North Face. In my
entire wardrobe,Ido nofown a
single piece of fleece.
But asmuchasItry,Iwillstillget
those comments from time to time
thatstart out like:"Youknow who
you look like?" and then degrade
from there.
Itall started withVal Kilmer.I
waswalkingaround Portland,"Ore.
during my high school years, and
outof the bluea complete stranger
cameuptomeand said,"Youknow
if you suck in your cheeks just a
littlebit you'dbe a deadringer for
Val Kilmer."
Isortoflaugheditoff andcontin-
ued onmy way.Later that night I
told my girlfriend at the time,and
she said, "Yeah, Iknow. That's
whyIstartedgoing out with you."
NextcameMattDamon.Rightas
Iwas leaving the movie theater af-
ter seeing Good Will Hunting, an
elderly lady came up to me and
asked for my autograph.Ilaughed
and dismissed the whole thing.
Obviously something was wrong
with this lady's vision. But from
time to time, someone wouldreaf-
firm this observation, and Idealt
with it.
The worst came with an inebri-
ated patron of a restaurant that I
worked at.Icameup toher table to
clear someplates,and shegrabbed
my armand gasped."Thelma,"she
said, "doesn't this boy remindyou
of someone?"
Oh no, I thought, here we go
again. Thelma couldn't place my
face, so her friend continued: "He
looks just like TomCruise!" And,
ofcourse,Thelmaagreed.Inodded
andsmiled,but itdidn'tstop there.
"Do you watch The Rosie
O'Donnell show?"Itold her that I
have seenbits and pieces here and
there."Well, Rosie, she likes that
Tom Cruise boy,and Ithink you
should send her apicture of your-
self,andmaybeyou'11getinvited to
her show!Wouldn' tthatbea gas?"
Ismiledandgrabbed theplatesand
mademyescape.Aftera few drinks,
the eyesight starts to get a little
blurry.
ThenImoved toSeattle,cut my
hair and thought new city, new
friends. Justmaybe...
But no.
So far the Matt Damon and Val
Kilmer comments have followed
me from Portland.People tell me
that they saw me in an advertise-
ment in some magazine.One girl
said Iwas a dead ringer for some
actorinDaysofourLives. Acouple
of people thought thatIwas in a
band from San Francisco, and re-
cently yourbeloved Spectatorstaff
have pointed out thatIlook like
Greg Gueldner, the bassist for a
band named Stroke 9, who have
been featured in EdTV and have a
singleoutcalled"LittleBlackBack-
pack."
By now you'resaying;"What's
the point? How big is this guy's
ego? Did The Spectator hire an-
other columnist that is as pointless
as JoeTynan?" Well theanswer is
no,and thepoint is:Ifyou're walk-
ing aroundcampusand see me,but
don't know whereyou've seenme,
don't rack your brain overit. I'm
just another familiar face.
Of course there will be, few I
hope,some that willinstantlyliken
my face to whomever you feel I
come closest to resembling, and
that's fine.I'mused toit.Bynowit
has gone beyond annoyance, be-
yond insult, tosheer and utter apa-
thy.Soifyouseemeoncampus and
want to liken me to someone,go
ahead. The most likely response
you'llget is a nod and a smile and
nothingmore.
Bryan is asophomore majoring
in journalism. E-mail him at
bbgunn34©hotmail. com.
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Retire the Redhawk-SU needs the Chieftain
As the Redhazvk takes itsplace at Seattle
University, some in the community are
still ANGERED over the change. Why
wasn't the community more INVOLVED
in the decision? Why wasn't there a
greater EFFORT to learn more about the
Chieftain's history?
George
Teodoro
Spectator Columnist
We couldhave invested time in learning
about Chief Sealth'sand localNative
American tribes' vital role inNorthwest
history and culture.
In the last two weeks, we have
beensweptup intheeuphoriaof the
new mascot
—
all of a sudden we
have a dancing fuzzy thing at the
basketball games and Father
Stephen Sundborg, SJ chucking
mini-basketballs intothecrowd.But
now that the initialexcitementhas
wornoff and the dust has settleda
bit,I'd like to investigate the pro-
cessof this momentouschange.
Suzanne Erickson, chair of the
selectioncommittee, said that the
committee asked the local Native
American tribes if they felt hon-
ored byour former mascot,and the
answer was "No." Thecommittee
asked students
and staff how
they felt about
the Chieftain
mascot. But
were more ex-
actingquestions
asked? Ques-
tions like,"Why
Americans
proudofNotreDame?" "Howcan
wepromote that feelingatSeattle
University?"or "Howcanwemake
itsothat ChiefSealth's tribewould
beproudtobeassociated withSU?"
Ifyou onlyask one question,you
only getone answer.
Thefeeling thatIandmanyother
studentsgotlastyear,however,was
thatof aclandestine,unstoppable
effort to change the mascot. The
decisions weremadeby a mysteri-
ous committee, which seemed
slanted from the very beginning
towardchangingthemascot.Inever
heardorread any "pro-Chieftain"
material,either in TheSpectatorox
in any of the information sent out
bythecommittee.Thealternatives
given to the student at the polling
boxeswere1)nochange,2)change
the logo butkeep the mascot,or3)
changethemascot(withthe added
bonus of adancing fuzzy thing). It
wasarather limitedselection.
DidthecommitteeconsultFlorida
State University and the Seminole
tribe to find out how theycreateda
mutuallybeneficialrelationshipthat
promotes both tribal tradition and
schoolpride?DidanybodyfromSU
investigate theprocessthe Illinitribe
and the Universityof Illinois went
throughso that thestudents areac-
tivelyaware of the history of the
"Fighting Illini?"Did they turn a
blind eye to how these two, much
largerDivisionIschools created a
working relationship between the
universityand the respectivetribes,
for the betterment of both commu-
nities? Or were these cooperative
efforts with the Northwest tribes
utterly impossible?
It was clear that the Chieftain
could not remain the same. In my
opinion, the university had two
choices: 1)change the mascot,or 2)
change the way the universityand
the community view the mascot.
We could have invested time in
learning about Chief Sealth's and
localNativeAmerican tribes' vital
role in Northwest history and cul-
ture. We couldhavecommissioned
a totempole from Sealth's tribe to
place in theUnionGreenas avisible
reminder ofourconnection with the
Northwest tribes. We could have
invited tribes people to host pot-
latches,powwows,storytellings,art
displaysanddancesoncampus,with
an aimat educating and involving
SUstudents with Native American
culture. NewStudentProgramsand
the Admissionsoffice could have
worked on and off campus to in-
creaserecruitmentofNativeAmeri-
can students.The deans of the dif-
ferent schools could have created
classesaboutNativeAmericanpoli-
tics, history and culture and seek
outqualified Native American fac-
ultymembers andadjuncts. OMSA
could have organized a venue for
present SU students of Native
Americanethnicitytocometogether
and share their collective story
among themselves and with the
campuscommunity.Thepresident's
officeandtheboardoftrusteescould
have made it a priority to connect
SU inarealandmeaningful way to
local tribal communities. We, the
SU students could have relearned
the original intent of the Chieftain
mascot: a symbolofcourage,jus-
tice andpride.
The committeeoverlooked orig-
nored these options, however. In-
steadof these integratingand coop-
erative measures, the committee
decided it wouldbebest to take the
a „„_:„„„„Americans,
we severed
tion with
Northwest tribesand the62yearsof
tradition and spent a great deal of
money on a new flashy logo and
repainting the gym. We nowhave
the non-existent "Redhawk" (not
thered-tailed hawk,anactual bird)
asourmascot,which,thoughpoliti-
cally inoffensive, has no connec-
tion with theNorthwest,Jesuit tra-
ditionor anythingatall.Iguessit's
for the best, though. Changing the
mascotis certainly a lot easier than
changing an attitude. In ayear or
two, SU can resume blissfully ig-
noring the Native American com-
munity. And besides, we have a
dancing fuzzy thing, and that's
what's truly important.
GeorgeTeodoroisasophomore
majoring in history. His e-mail
address is
teodorg@seattleu.edu.
Meghan
Brady
Spectator Columnist
Listen.Didyouhear that?It was
ChickenLittlewithhismegaphone,
screamingagain.Thistime thesky
is not falling;he's trying to con-
vince us that the Chieftainmascot
is a disgrace.
And again, we'vebeendupedby
the little guy. Certainly Seattle
University'sBoardofTrusteeswas
dupedwhentheyvotedtoscalpthe
Chieftain and fly in theRedhawk.
The majority of students were
not consulted in thisdecision;and
themajority ofalumni certainlydid
not agree. A minority, some not
evenalumni,made this decision.
Why did theydoit?Ifthemascot
was "The Scalping Chieftains,"
changemayhavebeen reasonable.
But then we must also change
O'Dea's andNotreDame's"Fight-
ing Irish."
Is the word"Chieftain"theprob-
lem? Are "soldier," "Jesuit" or
"viking" any more or less offen-
sive? They all have Chiefs. The
word itselfconnotes strength and
leadership.Thesearetraits thatany
collegiate team shouldbeproud to
embrace. What does Redhawk de-
note?
Some claim thenegativestereo-
typeofNativeAmericansportrayed
by the Chieftain necessitated the
change.
Is it because of his traditional
headgear? Is appearance the cul-
prit?
Let'sexamine the KingCounty
logo.In 1986,MartinLuther King
Jr. became King County's name-
sake.
Manyactivists want thecounty's
logo, a crown, to change to the
likeness ofDr. King.
Who in their right mind would
object to that? Will his attire be
deemed offensive? No. His black
suit and tie are not offensive be-
cause that is whathe wore;justlike
traditionalheadgear is whatmany
Chieftains wearnationwide.
Whynothonor theman for whom
the county is namedbydisplaying
hisiikeness?Hispicturewouldbring
heightenedawarenesstothose who
didnotknowthecounty wasnamed
forthis greatwarrior.Makenomis-
take, Dr.King wasv warriorfight-
ing thebattleagainstracism,against
segregationand for equality. Why
can his likeness symbolizea fight
for what he believedbut theChief-
tainnotbeallowedtosymbolizethe
leadershipandcourage intendedby
its founders.Whatdoesa Redhawk
symbolize?
Commonsensedictatesthat there
mustbemoreto this issue.Thereis.
Themajoritymusthave thecourage
tostandup for what theybelieve.In
ademocracy,themajority must not
bow to themistaken willof asmall
group.
This minority, unlikeDr. King's
dedicatedfollowers,havemisplaced
motivation.
Take a good look at Chicken
Little, he's tiny and unimportant
but withthatmegaphoneand loud,
confident voice,he intimidates us.
Some think thatsomeonethatdeaf-
ening and so sure of themselves
must be right. Wrong. This vocal
minority just wants attention; they
want power.
Anyone whohas studiedhistory
knowsthat whenthe vocalminority
rules, tyranny ensues. Who is that
minority?Is itthe media,the Board
ofTrustees,yourfriends?Whorules
you?
Redhawk is a red herring formi-
nority control.Prepare, yet again,
for anew mascot when the descen-
dentsofchief RedHawk, the great
18lh century Shawnee Chieftain de-
mand it.
Red Hawk was a Chieftain.
Meghan Brady is a junior
journalism major. Her e-mail
address is
megbrady@seattleu.edu.
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CenterSpread InternetStory
Whether we likeItornot,computersandtheInternetareheretostay,i
ontheWeb,It'seasy to feel overwhelmedbyItall.Well,never fear.We
mindlesshourssurfingtheNet,(usuallywhenweshouldbepayingatten
andwe'vediscoveredsomeof thebest Web sitesforcollege students.Tl
whetheryou'relookingfor information to writea researchpaper or tr
hecticweekoffinals.Andwe alsothrewina fewfun sites foryou toIndul
So grab this guide,logonandsurfyourway toa simplified life.Youcan
Politics &Issue
www.qreenpeace.org
If youcan't getout and protest,be an
armchair protester! Check out the
GreenpeaceInternational site to read
all about what they're doing for the
environment today. The site also
features links to search its archives,
become a cyber-activist, and to join
Greenpeace.Incase thissite reallystirs
up theactivist within,thereis alsoalink
to job listings. This site has tons of
information and is full of lots of cool
photostoo.
www.freespeech.org
Free Speech Internet television is the
firstaudio Webcastingsitethatisentirely
member-created.YouneedRealPlayer,
RealAudio ora G2 player toget thefull
effect of thissite,butit's worthittosee
thishigh-techdemocracysite inaction.
Stories range from Chiapas to
overpopulationand neo-liberalism,all
of whichyoucan findon the homepage
orin the videoarchives.Stopbothering
your friends and preach your views to
some total strangersonline instead!
Finance &Investingwww.fool.comWe like the cute little logoof the jester,
but this site is so much more than a guy
with bells on his hat. The Motley Fool
Website was designed for those, well,
fools,who needalittleextrahelpmaking
financial decisions. Itprovidesuseful info
insimple languageon topicsrangingfrom
investinginthestockmarkettomanaging
your credit cards wisely. It's never too
latetostartmanagingyourmoneywisely.
This isa fun,originalwebsitefor those of
us who don't know the NASDAQ from a
backpack,but would like to.
www.nfcc.org
Rememberyour firstcredit card?How cool
you felt plunking it down on the counter
and waltzing away with 10 CD's for
seeminglynomoney?Nowrememberhow
fast that seemingly innocent piece of
plasticgotyou into debtdeeperthan the
MarianasTrench? Some ofyou arestill in
debt,aren'tyou? Aren'tyou?Well,relax.
Youcan stop lookingoveryourshoulder
and screening your calls. The National
Foundation for Consumer Credit is the
place to start rebuildingyourbadcredit.
With1,450 officesacross the U.S.,theNFCC
providesconfidential financial counseling
anddebt repaymentplanstohelpyouget
back on your feet. It also provides
information onhow to geta copyofyour
credit report.So meltyourplasticand log
on to theNFCC Web site.It'sfree.
Computers& Internet
www.pricewatch.com
This simple little site has everything
you need for comparison shopping
for thelatest technology.Just typein
theproductyou'relookingforanda
chart comparing brand, product
description, price and shipping info
appears likemagic before your very
eyes.Buyingcomputers andrelated
items is normallya huge source of
stress, but with Pricewatch you can
restassuredthatyouscoredthebest
deal out there.
www.supporthelp.com
It's 3 a.m., you have a paper due in six
hours,andyoucannot figureoutwhyyour
computer keepsfreezingand ascary little
picture of a bomb keeps popping up on
your screen. No company in the world is
openat this hour,sothere's no oneto call.
Whattodo?VisitSupportHelp.Thissitegives
techsupport for over4,500manufacturers
andproducts(hardwareandsoftware).Just
type in a keyword,company name or
product andin seconds you'll geta list of
helpful resources. This site also features
links to trouble-shooting discussions,so
youshould be up and running inno time.
Books
www.commonreader.com
Unlike many book-related Web sites,
The Common Reader site boasts an
extremely well-read staff. Their
detailed and interesting plot
descriptionsmakeitdifficult tochoose
yourextracurricularreadingmaterial.
This site is original,easy to navigate,
and anabsolutemust forbook lovers.
www.bookweb.org
Tired ofshopping for books in those giar
chain stores? The American Booksellei
Organization, a non-profit organizatio
that supports independently-owne
bookstores, has a Web site for you. Ju
typeinyourZlPcodeandthesitewillretur
toyoualist ofindiestores near youwher
youcanshop to support the underdogs.
Careers
www.vaultreports.com
Thisis trulyoneofthecoolestjobsites
ontheWeb.Notonlyisitinteresting,it
providesgobs of information for the
jobseeker.Vaultßeport providesyou
with extremely insightful profiles of
hundredsofcompaniesandindustries
to help narrow your search. When
you're ready to search, simply enter
your job criteria and VR will e-mail
you jobs that match your skills and
experience.What better way to look
for a jobthantohavesomeoneelse do
all the work foryou?!
www.coolworks.com
Lookingforashort-termjobfor thesummer
orover winter break? Quit your jobat the
Gap and getoutside! Cool Works lists over
70,000jobsatcool placessuchas skiresorts,
national parks,beach resorts, amusement
parks,etc.Youcan searchby state,type of
joband lifestyle.So put down your folding
board and head for the outdoors-it's hard
tobelieve you can geta paycheck for this
kind of stuff!
Housing
www.rent.net
Rent.net hastonsof resources for allkinds
of renters,so the chances thatyouwon't
find the apartment of your dreams are
prettyslim.lt features apartmentsallover
theU.S.inmanydifferent price ranges,and
some have pictures.Selectedapartments
have a virtual walk-through, where you
can "walk through" theapartmentsimply
byclicking anddragging your mouse.
www.apartmentlife.com
This is a great site for students who are
about to make the big move from the
dorms to their first apartment.
ApartmentLifeoffers tipsoneverything
from finding the apartment in the first
place to spiffing it up with the few
meagerdollarsyouhave toyour name.
It also features advjce on storage,
decoratingandentertaininginyournew
pad.Thissiteis agreat resource tohelp
make your first apartment stylish and
free ofmilk crateTVstands andcinder-
block tables.
www.refdesk.com
This site has,literally,everythingyou
could ever possibly want out of a
research tool. The home page,
althoughnotpretty,contains links to
everything. From baby names to
encyclopedias tomapsoftheworld to
history questions, there's not much
thatyoucan't find from thisWeb site.
It's a great place to start when you
have lots ofsearching todofor paper
writing or if you just want to learn
somethingnew today.
TheSpectator
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ihere tostay.Andwithso muchinformationavailable
ever fear.We hereat TheSpectatorhavespentmany
c payingattention inclassorwritingpapers athome)
gestudents.Thesesitesexist tomake yourlifeeasier,
eh paper or tryingto senda gift to Grandma duringa
or youtoIndulgeyourguiltyWeb-crulsingpleasures,
d life.You can thankus later. -By HeatherFeheley
Arts & Culture
www.cultureflnder.com
This amazing site is one of the best resources for
finding music, theater and art events all over the
country. CultureFinder does the work for youby
listing over 300,000 exhibits and performancesin
1,300cities,soyou'll never miss aBroadway show
oraDaveMatthewsconcertagain,nomatter where
you are. Tickets for most events can be ordered
online from theTicketßutler, which willsave youa
night of camping inthe streets for tickets. Thesite
also offers reviews,chats withcelebrities and plot
summaries of musicals, so you know what you're
getting into before youbuy.
www.artchlve.com
Whetheryou'vegotanArtHistorypaperdueorjust
can't afforda tripto theLouvre,TheArtchive isyour
destinationfor themasterpiecesyouseek.Thissite
featuresover 2,000scanned worksofartfrommore
than 200artists.Youhavetheoptionof viewingby
artist or browsing through online galleries. The
Artchive also features select articles of art theory
and criticism to help you out with those tough
papers.Thescansare topquality andtheselection
can'tbe beat.
NEWS
www.salon.com
Salon.com ismore than justnews.It'sbook
reviews,cultural reporting,and thelatest
from the high-tech, pop culture and art
worlds.Thissleek and totally addictive site
contains hundreds of commentaries
comics,critiquesand storiesonjustabout
any issues you can think of. The layout is
original without being too cluttered,and
youcaneasilynavigateyourwaysthrough
thelatest news on everysubject.
www.slate.com
While most news sitesare a mishmash of
tonsof linksandstories,Slate'speopledig
out all the best information from
magazines, domestic and international
newspapers, critical reviews and more.
This is a great site for people who want
news quickly but don't have the time to
sift through a lot of information to find
whattheywant.Justreadingtheheadlines
ofall thearticles willkeepyouon topofall
of today's top issuesand news.
Health
www.goaskallce.columbia.edu
The typical unclean atmosphere of a
residencehallcanleadtomanyinteresting
healthproblems,frombizarre footfungus
to strange itching in areas you'd rather
keep private. Take your embarrassing
healthquestionsandconcerns toColumbia
University's health education Q & A site.
You can search archives to see if your
question has been answered already,or
ask your own question in one of seven
categories.Everypossibletopiciscovered.
It'sanonymous, andbest ofall,there are
no rubber gloves involved.
www.mayohealth.org
Yourhead is pounding likea drum,and
you'resonauseatedyou'vedecidedthat
thebathroom floor is the best place to
sleep. It's not just another Sunday
morning hangover,butyoudon't have
health insurance so you can't find out
whatailsyou.Orcanyou?Check out the
MayoHealthClinicOnline.Thissite isthe
nextbest thing to a trip to the hospital.
Findhealth answers for allages forany
ailment you can possibly think of. The
Mayo Clinic's site has plenty of
departments and services to helpyou,
andyoudon
'
thavetospendthreehours
in the waiting room ofa smellyhealth
care facility.However,thissite isonlya
guide,andwedon'trecommenditasan
alternative to a real doctor. If you're
really sick,gogethelp.Pronto.
Travelwww.lastmlnute.comThis nifty, all-purposesite is designedtoencourage"spontaneous,romantic,andsometimesadventurousbehavior."How do theydo it?Byoffering low,low
prices on airline tickets, vacation
packages,giftsandmore. Italso offers
asuperselectionofservicesfromhome
grocery deliveryto dog walkers.But
what LastMinute.com has that others
don't is an unbeatable guarantee. If
you find the same offer for less
somewhere else,theywillrefundyour
money and then some. And who
couldn't use a little extra cash,
especially if you're about to go on a
trip?
www.cltysearch.com
Thehardest part about vacations isn't
deciding where to go, it's what to do
when you get there. CitySearch.com
gives restaurant, shopping, arts and
entertainment listings forover30cities
in the U.S. and abroad. It even gives
information for locals, has lots of
columns and interactive boards and is
surprisinglywell-written.
Education
www.studyabroad.com
Here at SU, it seems everyone has
been on some kind of study abroad
program. Find out if they're just
unbelievably spoiled orif overseas
travelisreallyeconomicallyfeasible
at the Study Abroad Web site. The
layout of thispage leavesalot to be
desired,butthesiteisbrimming with
useful information. You can search
by country, program, semester,
subject and level.After leaving this
Web site, your only dilemma is in
which country to spend all your
parents'hard-earned money.
www.learn2.com
Are you embarrassed because
you're 20 yearsold and can't tie a
tie?Admittingyou're cluelessis just
as embarrassingasyourignorance.
Thisdilemma canbefixedatnocost
and with no embarrassment at
Learn2.Thissiteoffers adviceonhow
to getout stains,fix that annoying
running toilet, repair a scratched
CD, and much more. You'll be
surprised at the wealth of
information found in this original
site.
Reference
www.researchpaper.com
Having a tough time coming up with a
paper topic?Whileyoucan'tbuypapers
toplagiarize on this site (because that
would be very, very wrong) you can
have someone else do your
brainstorming for you by visiting this
site. The Idea Directory is full of
interestingpapertopics,aswell assome
old stand-bys, and thesite has links to
Elibrary and Net Info so youcan easily
look up more information on any of
these topics.
All artwork by Tom Bergeron
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"MoreProtesting Fun
CausingaRuckus to freeTibet
AnSUstudent reflectsonher timeat a"protester"bootcamp
Molly McCarthy
Staff Reporter
The sun is shining. There are a
bunch of Earth First!activists cut-
ting vegetables fordinner. Agroup
of concerned students are learning
about how to organizeat locallev-
els. A Tibetan monk is hanging
upside-down in a climb harness
twenty feet in the air.It must be a
Ruckus Society "Action Camp."
FromJan.6 through12.over100
Tibetan activists gathered at the
KashiFoundation 'sashram,apiece
of landwherepeoplelive and wor-
ship, inRoseland,Fla. to learn the
tools ofdirectactionandhow touse
themeffectively.Sponsoredby the
Milarepa Foundation (of Beastie
Boys/Tibetan Freedom Concert
fame)andStudents foraFreeTibet,
the last RS camp gathered SFT
members from across the nation to
pass on the tools of the activist
trade.
All around the ashram grounds,
talk of activist efforts past and
present could be heard. "Seattle"
and "WTO" were frequent refer-
encepoints,not to mentionGandhi,
MartinLutherKing,Jr.,oldgrowth
forests. East Timor and the World
Bank.Ideasas wellaspictures were
passedaround,includingoneofSFT
DirectorJohnHocevarandactivist
Han Shan as they hung a banner
reading"The WorldBank Approves
China's Genocide in Tibet" on the
WorldBank HeadquartersinWash-
ington,D.C. last June.
Campers rose from their tents
early each morning, sometimes
thanks to someone banging pots
and pans, other times thanks to a
bagpiper from the ashram. There
was plenty to do. Each day was
packed withtrainingson topicsrang-
ing fromnpn-violentdirectaction,
media and campaigning to scout-
ing,climbing and blockades.
The RS was part of the Direct
Action Network, the organization
that coordinated blockades and di-
rectactionsduringthe WorldTrade
Organization protestson and after
Nov.30.Theskillsusedduringthat
protest are precisely the skills the
RStrainerswereworkingtopasson
to theSFT campers:how tocoordi-
nate, communicate and organize
directactionsofconscious civildis-
obedience in order to effect social
change.
Based in
Berkeley,Ca-
lif., theRS re-
cently cel-
ebrated its
fifth birthday.
Once labeled
"boot camp
for protest-
ers," action
campssuchas
thisonearethe
heart of RS
mission: "to
provide envi-
ronmentaland
human rights
organizations
with the tools
to achieve
their goals."
With threeemployeesand an army
ofexperiencedactivists whovolun-
teertheir time as trainers, theygather
threeormoretimes ayeartoagitate,
activateand educate in various lo-
cations aroundthe country.
The SFT group was no excep-
tion. What seemed to be a quiet
group of concerned individuals at
the beginning of the week turned
into anexcitedgroupofactivistsby
the time they left.
"1feel really empowered," said
MelissaShakya, astudent andSFT
member from Colo., "I feel less
alone and more like we can really
helpTibet."
"Doyouknowyourknots?"This,
the beginning of the mantra of the
RS camp climb trainers and train-
ees, could be heard over and over
throughout the week as potential
revolutionaries performed their
safetychecks beforeascending the
ropes.
Whiletheclimbtrainingsareonly
aportion of thecamp,climbing the
enormousscaffoldingin thecenter
of camp tends tobe anatural focal
point. Climbers leqrn basic knots
and most of the techniques neces-
sary tohang a banner.
"Peopleshouldhave access toas
many tools in their toolbox as they
can for campaigns and actions,"
"saidMattLeonard,a studentclimb
trainerfromSeattle."The ability to
climb and hang banners is one of
those tools."
RS trainers werequick to point
out that banner-hanging isn't ev-
erything. "Bannerhangsareonlya
tactic," said RS director John Sell-
ers."Theyshouldbepartof a larger
campaign strategy."
Trainers from a variety of envi-
ronmental and human-rights fields
came toprovide the tools for strat-
egy. In media training sessions,
campers stagedmockpress confer-
ences.Justbefore a training onhow
to lobby congress, they practiced
street theater presentations to ex-
plain theplight
of Tibetan po-
litical prison-
ers, trade is-
sues, and the
lossof Tibetan
culture.
Tibetan ac-
tivists seem to
havea fullplate
thesedays.Dis-
cussions and
trainingsat the
camp revealed
aplethoraofis-
sues to work
on.
The World
Bank is consid-
eringfundinga
damthat would
relocate60,000
Han and Hui
Chinese into
the Amdo re-
gion of Tibet.
The Panchen
Lama, a major
religiousfigure
inTibetanBud-
dhism, is still
missing, as-
sumed tobe inaChineseprison
Those in Tibet continue to face
political and religious oppression
from theChinese.TheU.S.govern-
ment is increasingly opening up
trade withChina.
Those are just the largerpolitical
issues.SFT membersalso had or-
ganizational issues todiscuss:how
to stay energized,how to recruit
moremembers, how to communi-
cate between chapters,andhow to
better connect with local Tibetan
communities.
As campers packed their bags
andheadedback totheir homes, the
excitement overthe ideas theyhad
generated and the skills they had
learned was palatable.Some con-
sideredusing their skillsinanearby
themepark, "SplendidChina," but
ruled it out.
"There aren't enough people
there," said anRS camp member.
"It wouldn'tbeeffective."
Many of the campers said they
plan tobe partof the protest at the
meetingof InternationalMonetary
Fund and the WB in Washington,
D.C.in April.
The next RS camp will center
around global warming issues and
is specifically forcollege students.
It willbeheldfromMar. 11 through
1 8 in Arcadia,Fla. The cost is $50
(donation)for the week. More in-
formation andapplicationsareavail-
able online at http://
www.ruckus.org. Informationon
Students for a Free Tibet is avail-
ableat http://www.tibet.org/sft
Senior Molly McCarthy danglesfrom a rope as she
scales themassivescaffolding at theRuckus Society's
Action Camp.
The Ruckus Society's offical banner hangs from
scaffoldingat their "ActionCamp
"
inRoseland, Fla.
"SexyDenzelHitsPeople
Hurrican kicks up some dust, then settles down
BRYAN BINGOLD
Staff Reporter
'
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The Hurricane
Denzel Washington
InTheaters Now
Rubin"Hurricane"Carter(played
byDenzel Washington)wasaboxer
in the60s, butbefore that, he spent
his life in and out of jail.Born in
Patterson,N.J., Carterhad togrow
upon thestreets.He spent histime
stealing,fightinganddefendinghis
life.
After stealinga coupleof men's
shirts. Carter andhis buddies went
down to the local river to throw
somerocks and hang out.While at
the river, a white manapproached
the kids and made some obvious
overturesofpedophilia.
Carter told the man to back up
and threw abottleathishead.When
tryingtorunaway,themansnatched
Carterandalmost threw him froma
cliff,butCarter wasable tostabhim
with apocketknife that he wascar-
rying.
The police arrested the then 11
year-old Carter andhauled him in,
but it turns out that the pedophile
wasaprominent fig-
ure inPatterson poli-
tics and Carter was
sent to a school for
boys by a very vin-
dictive chief of po-
lice.Thiswastostart
out a viciouscyclein whichCarter
would findhimself time after time
thrown into jail. These imprison-
ments were always spear-headed
by the same vindictive chiefofpo-
lice.
Once in jail for thesecond time,
Carterbegan the arduous journeyof
makinghisbody intoaweapon.He
didn't watch films, didn't accept
visitors,and didn'tsmoke.Instead
he spentallhis time andenergy into
boxing and makinghimself into a
fightingmachine.Oncereleasedhe
beganboxingin the middle-weight
division and quickly rose in the
ranks in a span of three to four
years.
Besides the occupation of the
main character,thismovieishardly
aboutboxing.For soon afterlosing
the titlebout. Carter is once again
arrested, this time for first degree
murderwitha totalsentenceofthree
life terms.
Here is where the movie begins
toget interesting.Given 90days in
solitary confinement, for enforcing
his independence, Carter is sub-
jectedtohis demons.Heredirector
Norman Jewison takes the lead.
Carter has three personalities he
confronts in "the hole." One is the
11 year-old kid who is tired and
frightened,one is the fighter who
believesanythingcan besolvedby
violence,and the last one is the
prisoner whohas tocome to terms
with the fact thathe willnever bea
free man again.
Carter, with a glimmer of hope,
writeshis autobiography:The Six-
teenth Round, which is puton sale
and grabs the attention of Bob
Dylan,a few otherstarsandprotest-
ers.Suddenlypeoplearemarching,
singing and protesting and Carter
tries togethis trialappealed.Carter's
appeal is sequentially denied and
soonhe is forgotten-almost forgot-
ten.
Flash forward a few years to
Canada in the 70s. Young Lesra
(Vicellous Reon Shannon) has
moved from Brooklyn to Canada
with threepeople togetprivate tu-
toring so that hecan go tocollege.
Goingtoa library'susedbook sale,
Lesra is able to buy Carter's book
for a quarter.
After reading it, Lesra forms a
friendship with Carter through let-
ters and soon startsvisitinghim in
jail. Holding onto the belief that
Carter is innocent, Lesra and his
tutorsmovetonewJerseytopursue
Carter's case and set himfree.
This movie wasexcellentlypor-
trayedthroughJewison'seyes.The
cinematography was artistic, and
meaningful. Washington's perfor-
mance wasgood, if not strained in
someparts. The movie focused on
therelationshipbetweenLesraand
Carter, showing that a kid can find
one person tochange their lives.It
was interesting to note that when
theheavydutydetectiveworkcame
up in review of Carter's case, that
Lesra suddenly disappeared from
the storyline.Heof coursepopped
up when it came to trail.
It was fascinating to see Carter
shutout the worldwhenherealized
he wouldn't be free, and then this
eventualdestructionofhis wallsby
Lesraand his tutors. All in all, The
Hurricane is an interestingmovie
tosee.Yourheart willracehere and
there,but asusual withHollywood,
everything turnsoutnice in theend,
and youget tohear Bob Dylansing
the Hurricane story at least four
times during the movie.
The Spectator
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ThatBrown SugarGuy
D'Angeloconjuresupa funkybrew with Voodoo
Mike Hastert
StaffReporter
r^ujp* Review viewD'Angelovoodoo
Virgin Records
Taking the music world by sur-
prise with the release of his first
fbumBrown Sugarback in 1995,'Angelobrought a new flavor toc rhythm and blues table, com-
bining jazzy, smoothed-out beats
with his distinct and soulful voice.
Since then he has continued to
fulfill his listeners' needs byguest
appearingon other artists' songs
and releasingcuts on soundtracks,
while somehowkeeping his name
as one of thebest soul singers.
By the time the new millennium
rolled around, fans were ready to
fly toElectricLadyStudios withC4
strapped to their chests, begging
and pleading for D's second
albumVoodooto bereleased.
Voodoo has been rumored to be
thebeginningofanewera forR&B
fie. The spirits of the old soults,suchasMarvin,Al,Jimiand,join with heart of a modern
man tocreate the symbiotic sound
known as Voodoo.
This theory isdefinitelynot a far
cry from the truth\Voodoo is a 77-
-minute journey filled with subtle
surprisesandmind-blowingartistry.
D'Angelofocused onmastering
his art of music and crafted a 13
track album that ismore like a jam
session than justsongsput together.
Every song is at least five minutes
long, and they mesh to-
getherlike asweetdream
sequence.
Laced with sinuous
keyboards, smooth bass
lines, snappy guitar
rhythms andcontinuous
mellow drums done
mostly by ?uestlove of
The Roots, this album
willplease
and as-
tound any
attentive
listener.
Though
vancedhis levelof mu-
sicaldepths,hestillholds
onto the romantic es-
sence that made him a
Blendinghis sumptu-
ous voicewiththeheart-
felt lyrics that he writes
himself, D' brings you
into his soul and knows that you
may notwant to evercome back,so
he stopsbefore youget too far.
"PlayaPlaya"sets the tone with
crooning trumpets and a funky rim
shot beat.From then on,D' never
ceases toamazelisteners withsongs
like "TheLine," a littleautobiogra-
phyofhis owntroubles and aspira-
tions.
"Send ItOn"is adeparture from
today
'
sslowjams,whichtendtoall
sound thesame,toa far off landof
beautiful and harmonic ease.
"GreatdayndamorninVßooty" is
a tune that will be ringing through
listeners' heads all day. "Untitled
(How DoesItFeel)"is thepersoni-
ficationofa truerhythm and blues
song, where D' pays homage to
Prince, one ofhis main influences,
and he sings his heart out over a
melodiousbeat.The last song,"Af-
rica,"seems to almost sum up the
entirealbum,spirituallyconceived
in a mellow,eloquentand soulful
manner.
Voodoo is the sound that creates
the soulofthenewmillennium.It is
theembodimentofamasterpieceof
musicalandspiritual artistry.Letus
all begraced withD'Angelo's sec-
ondreleaseand praythatit isnothis
last.
PHOTO COURTESY VIRGINRECORDS
D'Angeloputshismuscles on display.
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Microsoft College Career Fair
Located on the Microsoft Main Campus
Saturday, January 29th, 11-3pm
Bring your resume!
Demos and coolRaffles! AVfO/O3Of
'
E-mail Tinas@microsoft.com for directions www.microsoft.com/coiiege
1 Or call Tina Sellin 425-936 4226
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Tutu
oruary 13, 2000 __
Reconciliation and the Global Community
at the Start of the New Millennium.
Anglican Archbishop emeritus
Desmond Tutu has been a
leading figure in the fight
against apartheid in South Africa.
He willspeak at Seattle University
about working for a democratic and
just society withoutracial division.
Event starts 3 p.m.at the Connolly CenterNorth Court, 14th and Cherry. Doors open at 1:45.First come, first seated.
Reception starts 5 p.m.at the ConnollyCenter South Court.
RSVP at (206) 296-6100 byFebruary 1. Parkingwillbe availableat thegarageson thecorner of
Broadwayand Columbia or 1 1th and Cherry. Shuttle service to ConnollyCenter will be provided.
Information www.seattleu.edu/tutu
Sports
Women's swim dominating foes
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
StaffReporter
In a weekend filled with tough
competitionandmeetson threedif-
erent days, the fourth-ranked Se-
attleUniversitywomen'sswimteam
howed what they were made of
whentheytwicebeatsecond-ranked
JiolaUniversity,as well asLinfield
and Lewis and Clark Colleges.
SU dominated Biola 112-91,
Lewis and Clark 170-30, and
Linfield 117-88,lastSaturday.
Biolaand SU wereseparatedby
onlyfourpointsaftersixofl1events
werecompleted during Monday's
meet. Biola clung to the narrow
lead.
In an exciting finish, the
Redhawks blew open the meet by
outscoringthe Biola Eagles in the
final three
events,aswellas
recording six
new personal
best times. SU
beat themfor the
second time in
three days,123-
women, as the
underdogs, de-
cided to go in
thereandseizean
opportunity,"
headcoachCraig
Mallery said,
"and they raced
andprevailed."
"They [Biola]
cancomeback,"
frosh Megan
nd/photoeditor Ackerman said.*againstBiola. "it's stilla team
that we have to
watch out for."
Ackerman, who led the team,
blasting hercompetition in the500
and 1000-yard freestyle events,
seemed humble when askedabout
herperformance."Ijustloveswim-
ming.Ilove the competition. I've
been blessed to be on the swim
team; I'm just really happy,"
Acl:crman said.
Ackerman's teammates look to
her for inspiration. "Four words:
Meganisastud,"men's teammem-
ber Elliott Kolbe said.
There are many who praise
Ackerman's performances this sea-
son,bothas anathlete andaleader.
Some of the men's team members
havebeguncallingher "en fuega,"
and Ackerman is definitely that,
"on fire."
"Everyone looks up to her,"
sophomore Luc Lamarche said.
"She'sincredible. She's a full ma-
chine.She almostnevercomplains,
and only complains when she
doesn'tfeel likeshe'sdoneenough."
Ackerman turned in solid times
this weekend,finishingfirstagainst
Linfield,LewisandClark,andBiola
onSaturday.Shealsopickeduptwo
victories for the women's team on
Friday againstUPS.
Ail-American candidates Kristin
JohansingandStephanieFongalso
faredwell.Johansingbrokeherown
teamrecord inthe 400-yd.IM,with
atimeof4:51.62onMondayagainst
Biola.
Fong finished first in the 50
andlOO-yd. freestyle,and the 200-
-yd. breaststroke, winningvaluable
points for the Redhawk women.
The women's team next travels
toLongBeach,CA, for thePacific
West Conference Swim Champi-
onships fromFeb.9-12.
SCOREBOARD
SUPowers 9
Aardvark 7
Blackout 5
The DirtyKids 5
NoSmoking 4
GHEE 2
IslandMagic 3
Crew 4
Six Pack Charlie 3
FussballFury 1
M-l-W L
Locos deEsparanza 5
PilauOkole
Rock-N-Roll 2
GHEE 1
IslandMagic 8
SixPackCharlie 2
H-T-W 6
Rock-N-Rollers 4
FussballFury 1
Locos de Esparanza 6
SUPowers 3
Blackout 5
VeryIndecisive 8
HungOver 7
Team X 9
Lookfor IMbasketballstand-
ingsnext week.
BEN STANGLAND PHOTO EDITOR
MeganMontaguecomes upforairin the100-yardfly duringMonday'smeet t .
Redhawks go 4-1 over weekend
ALEXISJUDAY-MARSHALL
StaffReporter
As team memberscheered from
liepoolsideMondayafternoon, the
second-ranked Seattle University
men's teamcoasted toaneasy 139-
-27 win overBiola University and
>egantoprepare for themostchal-
engingmeets of the season.
The Redhawks posted 13 new
personal seasonbesttimes,and fin-
shed first innine of 11events.
SophomoreElliottKolbewastrue
o formas he won the 50-yard and
00-yd.freestyleevents,swimming
each for the first time this season.
Cyle Nakamoto set a new season
best time, winningthe 200-yd.but-
erfly in2:07.01.
The men's team finished the
weekend4-1 after meeting UPSon
?riday, competing in a four team
lual- meet Saturday in
McMinnville,OR,and facingBiola
University in their own pool on
Monday.
Though the men were defeated
107-98by theUPS,theyregrouped
andreturned to their standardform
onSaturday,destroying their com-
petitionat the dual meet.
"We went into the meet a little
overconfident,but it was a good
lesson for us," said Mallery. He
also noted that UPS did well to
capatalizeon the opportunity they
had.
AtSaturday'smeet,SUprevailed
165-21 over Biola, 171-31 over
Lewis andClark, and 149-53 over
Linfield.
Themenareexcited for their two
remainingmeets, the first of which
is set for Feb.9-12 inLongBeach,
CAatthePacific WestSwimCham-
pionships.
"It is the first real taste of the
level we'regoing to be swimming
atintheyearstocome,"sophomore
LucLamarchesaid."We're on the
vergeofanewlevel.We feel (hatif
there is faith in the swim team,
[and] the right support, Craig
[Mallery]canleadus toaNational
Championship."
To hear the men talk about it,
they speak with excitement,but
also a sense of urgency.
"We're this close, and all we
need is alittle support tobring in
more talent," Lamarchesaid.
"We want themtoseeourpoten-
tial," teammateKolbeagreed."And
if we have that support,rock and
roll forever!"
Lamarche,Kolbe and the restof
themen'sand women'sswimteams
remainenthusiastic about thechal-
lenges which they will face, and
theyhope that theirhard workand
dedication will pave the way to a
golden future for the SUswim pro-
gram.
BEN STANGLAND/PHOTOEDITOR
MattSanderl dives in at the startofthe 200-yardfreestyle.
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NotReady for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT
specialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later/1don't
think aijypne knows more
.about this test,orhow to teach
it,thanIdo.That's why"Istill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme. .
Mynine week course features
36hours of class time with
weeklyhelp sessions and five
mock exams for thereasonable
price of$695.
Ipan answer any LSAT
question
-
letme prove it. Call
now for afree seminar: .
524-4918
Computers
f Converseprovides^ /^"^ VIconversationalcomputing It's only M
I that willfundamentally thebeginning! M
change the wayusers ■
— — —
» f M
communicatewithcomputers
\ around theworld. J ■
Dalking computers have longbeen a staple in M£ jfIHHBIscience fictionand the dream ofcomputer wtl^^^^^^
users tiredof typing,clicking andstaringbleary-eyed
at their monitor.But Conversahas turnedfiction to fact withitsadvancedspeech
recognitiontechnology.At Conversa, our goalis to become theglobal standardfor
end-to-end solutions for internet/webbased ConversationalComputing*.Our
speech technology softwarelets peopleinteract withcomputer devices the most
natural wayofall
-conversationally!
Software Internships
Our employeesare empoweredto make decisions andenjoy making them. We
areextremelyteam oriented,resourceful, reliable, andbelieve in takingrisks. We
offer excellentbenefits, including fullmedical(for employeesworkingover 25 hours
per week),a casualworkenvironment wheresuccessesbothgreat andsmallare cele-
brated, and weencourageinnovation throughoutstandingrewardprograms.If this is
your kindofcompany,we should talk.
E-mail:imerncareers@conversa.com
8522-154th AvenueNE S\ TT\/£^T*Q£l
Redmond,WA 98052 V/ 1JVvll3d
conversational
computing®
Matzke posts IOOOth career point at SPU
Redhawk women drop two on the road despite senior's heroics
FordClary
Sports Editor
When senior forward Mandy
Matzke and her Redhawk team-
matesgoton the vanlastThursday
afternoon they knew they had a
chance tomakehistory.Fortunately
they did not even need to win the
game toputaname in thebooks.
During the Redhawks (4-10)81-
-50 loss to Seattle Pacific Univer-
sity,Matzkebecame theninthplayer
inSeattleUniversity women'sbas-
ketballhistory toscore1000points
in hercareer.
Matzke put her name in the all-
time book when she hit a three-
pointer with 1:26 left in the first
half. By the end of the night,with
12 points for the game,Matzkebe-
cametheeighth bestall-time scorer
in women's hoops history at SU.
Matzke's career total of 1,010
passedJulieOrth who scored1,009
in herChieftain career from 1995-
-1997.
"It's an awesome accomplish-
ment," women'sbasketball Coach
Dave Cox said. He has beenhead
coachduringeightof thenine 1000-
-point scorerscareers.
Cox pointed out that Matzke
playedinsideduringhersophomore
and junior seasonsand was under-
sized,but shestillscored15.77 and
13.64pointspergamerespectively.
He also noted that, "she is a hard
workerandafter everysummer she
wasbetter."
Cox alsoputherachievementinto
perspective. Since Matzke only
scored 92 points during her frosh
campaign, shehas scored over900
points in three seasons.
Matzke was humble about her
accomplishment.
"Iappreciate the supportof the
team, thecoachingstaff,everyoneI
have come across in the game of
basketball,"Matzke said. "Iespe-
cially appreciate the supportIhave
received from my family and
friends. Ifeel this is more of a
reward for them and achance for
me to thank them."
Matzke was not the only gifted
scorer in the game however; the
Falcons had six players in double
figures.
Kristin Poe and Heidi Umthum
ledallscorerswith13 pointsapiece.
Poe also grabbed a game high 12
rebounds.
LizGuppy hada balanced game
for SPU with 10 points, sevenre-
boundsandtwoblocks.KenHughes
had 12 points, and Kirsten Daniel
chipped in10.
Matzke was helpedby teammate
JessieDeLaunaywhohadsixpoints
and four assists.
The Redhawks came out deter-
mined to hold their own with the
crosstown rivals and, for a while,
that wasthe case.
SU took an 8-4 lead three min-
utesintothegameafterhittingback-
to-back threepointers.TheFalcons
respondedwitha31-5 runoverthe
next10minutes.Theypounded the
ball inside and then made crisp
passes toopen teammates.
The Redhawks were just slow
enoughontheirdefensive rotations
toletSPUgetoff jumpersthatsoftly
arched through the net.
SUdidmake abitof a comeback
toclose the score toa43-28 deficit
at the half. In the second half the
Falconscontinuedmoreofthe same
andoutscoredtheRedhawks38-22.
"We haven't been as consistent
wewant tobe,butwe'reimproving
as a team," point guard Amanda
Crabbe said. "We are more men-
tally tough than we were in the
beginning of the season. We're
learning what it takes toplay in the
PacWest."
Theteamgotanotherlessonabout
whatit takes to win in thePacWest
on Saturday night, this time at the
hands of the Western Washington
University Vikings.
The Redhawks responded to
Thursday's SPU drubbing with a
solid effort in Bellingham only to
lose focus, and the game, in the
final four minutes of play.
"We won thirty minutes of that
fortyminute game,"assistantcoach
JoeFithian said.
Matzke once again lead the
Redhawks intothebreach.Hergame
statshadasmany digits as aphone
number. She had 16 points, four
rebounds,sixassistsandthreesteals.
Thelast two digits? Sheplayed all
40minutesof the game.
Herpointsuppedhercareer total
to 1,026, moving her into seventh
on the all-time list, passing Amy
Kuchan's 1,022.
Covering Matzke's flank was
CourtneyTinsley.Shehad tenpoints
and fiverebounds off thebench.
Coach Cox said that his frosh
players did very well in the game
against a much more experienced
WWU team. The Vikings hadsix
seniors compared to the one
(Matzke) for theRedhawks.
Celeste Hill, senior center for
WWU, showed that experience
counts. She had gamehighs of 31
points,10rebounds and twosteals.
Hill's teammate Briana
Abrahamsen added 17 for the Vi-
kings.
SU was down 39-24 at the half
but rallied tobe within 13 with four
minutes leftinthegame.After two
bad possessions for the Redhawks,
Western took all the momentum
and scored 12pointsinthelast 1:22
to turn the victory intoablowout.
CoachCoxdidseeasilver lining
in the loss, "We are taking lumps
now that will payoff sometime, it
might betomorroworitmight bein
three weeks." He also said that a
spectator cameup to him after the
gameand said "In two years you
guys will beawesome."
But there is no time like the
present;so for now, the Redhawks
will work on fundamentals. They
will also work to deny cutters
through the lane, blocking out on
rebounds, and playing the whole
game at a faster speed.
All the work willnotdoanygood
though unless the Redhawks can
transfer what they learn inpractice
intogame situations.
"We practice hard, but then we
don't do it to opponents," guard
Bridgette Takeuchi said.
Coach Cox agreed, 'The team
workshardtocorrectmistakes. We
had greatpractices last week,but it
didnot carryover to the games."
TheRedhawks nextchance tosee
iftheycanapply theirpracticeskills
toa game challenge will come to-
night against the University of
Alaska-Fairbanks.OnSaturday,the
Redhawks travel to the University
of Alaska-Anchorage.
TheSpectator
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Road losses plague men's hoop squad
Despite loss, offensive output shows team'spotentialandeffort
CHESTER CHASTEK
StaffReporter
TheSeattleUniversitymen'sbas-
ketballteamembarked ontheirsec-
ondroad trip in asmany weeks and
came upempty in the wincolumn.
Stillsuffering from major defen-
sive woes, the Redhawks (6-12)
traveledwestlastThursday tochal-
lenge Montana State University-
Billings.
Offensively, the Redhawks re-
corded their second highest point
totalof the season,butdefensively
SU gave upmore than 100 points
for the first timethis season.
Both teams jumped out of the
gate on the offensive end,making
for a highscoring game.Led by
Chris Hunter's 15 first-halfpoints,
theRedhawks shot52percentfrom
the field and33 percentfrom three-
point range. Despite holding the
YellowJackets to45 percent from
the field and 33 percent from be-
hindthearc,SUstilltrailed53-48at
halftime.
Cranking it up a notch in the
secondhalf,MontanaState scorched
SU to the tune of 60 second-half
points, crushing any chance for a
Redhawk comeback.
"In the first half we wereable to
scoreoff theirpress. We justdidn't
make the right adjustmentsathalf-
time,"sophomorecenterEddie'The
King"McClaughlin said.
Despite playing like they were
still in the game, the Redhawks
were unable to match the Yellow
Jacketsdefensive intensityand suf-
feredademoralizing 113-89 loss.
Led by junior guardJeff Nelson
(31 points on9/19shootinginclud-
ing4/8 from three-pointrange)and
first-halfheroHunter,theRedhawks
had three startersindouble figures.
However, that was not enough to
stop three Yellow Jackets with
double-doubles led byNateStrong
whohadagamehigh34pointstogo
along with 12 rebounds.
In thesecondofSU'sdouble-dip
road trip, the Redhawks traveled to
Sliver City NewMexicoSaturday,
totakeonastrugglingWesternNew
Mexico(6-11) team.
Thegame was deadlockedat 31
enteringhalftime, but free throws
made the difference in the game.
SUcommitted15 second-halffouls,
30 total and the Mustangs shot 22-
-29 fromthelineinthesecondhalfto
seal the76-60 victory for WNMU.
"We justdidn
'
tcometoplay.The
atmosphere was depressingand we
were mentally tired from the con-
secutive road trips," McLaughlin
said.
Hunter ledtheRedhawks with17
pointsand twosteals, whilejuniors
BrianJohnson andNelsonadded 16
and 11pointsrespectively.Johnson
also had five rebounds and three
assists.
Coming off the bench for
WNMU, Jacob Martin led three
Mustangs in double figures with a
game-high 24 points while
outscoringSU'susuallyproductive
benchsingle handedly24-16.Exie
Weathers added 14 points and a
game high 11 rebounds for the
Mustangs. SU was outrebounded
31-41.
SU hosts the University of
Alaska-AnchorageSaturday. Tip-
off is scheduled for 7 p.m.
Redhawks' fans are encouraged to
comeroot for the team to helpget
them backon the winning track.
men's game
listed on
pocket
schedules for
tonight
against the
University of
Alaska-
Fairbanks
hasbeen
An exciting
Super Bowl?
Scott Van Amburg
Sports Columnist
St. Louis and Tennessee won
their respective conferences'
championship games over the
weekend,creatingavery intrigu-
ing Super Sunday matchup. At
theendoflastseason,noone had
everdreamed that these twoteams
wouldreach TheBig Game,but
thenagain, a few yearsagonoone
had everdreamedof NFL teams
ISt.
Louis or Tennessee.
When the twometin theregular
ason,Ididn'thearany mention
a possible Super Bowl pre-
;w;despitethefact that theRams
:re undefeated going into the
me,andtheTitanswereastrong
2. Tennessee managed to win- 17,andit wasafantastic game.
It's allshaping up to bea classic
contest, something seldom seen
in the NFL's annual champion-
The slew of Vegasbettors who
madeJacksonville the favorite in
the AFC championship game
didn't pay toomuch attention to
theregular$easonaction.TheJag-
uars only had two losses all sea-
son, and they were both at the
hands of the Titans. Notonlydid
Tennessee sweep the season se-
ries, they dominated the Jags on
the field. The Titans dominated
once again onSunday, runninga
solid game plan that mixed the
runandpasseffectively.TheJag-
uars daredTennesseequarterback
Steve McNairto makebigplays,
putting eight or nine men in the
box oncertain downs. They tried
tostopEddieGeorgeandthe fear-
some Titan rushing attack. Not
onlywere they unsuccesful, they
gave up many yards to McNair
and thepassing game.
What ultimately sealed
Jacksonville's fate was turnovers,
six of them. Anybody whohas
watchedplayoff football overthe
past few yearshas seen thestatis-
ticstating thai the team whowins
the turnoverbattle ends up victo-
rious 90 percentof the time.This
held true in the AFC champion-
ship game,tobesure.
I,for one,did not predicthow
fate would unfold in the late game
on Sunday.Iforesaw the Rams
runningawaywiththegame,much
thesameway theystampededMin-
nesotain thedivisionseries.Iknew
they probably wouldn't score 40
pluspoints,butfigured theywould
easily outdistance theBucaneers'
paltry offense. My roomateeven
predicteda shutout. We bothun-
derestimated the TampaBay de-
fense. They heldSt.Louis to11
points, their lowest total of the
season. (The second lowestwas
against Tennesseein week9).The
Buc defense came into St.Louis,
whoaveraged35 points at home
during the regular season, and
completely shut down the Ram
offense for mostofthegame. They
might have won,too,if it weren't
for a bad call at the end of the
game. (Down with replay!)
Overall,it was a very stunning
performance by the Tampa de-
fense. Inretrospect,Ithink it was
oneof the greatestNFLmatchups
of all time— one of the greatest
offenses the league has ever seen
against perhaps its most stingy
defense ever. What a game.
So whatare we instore for this
Sunday? I'mnotevengoingtotry
topredict the outcomeofthisone.
Each teamhas solidplay onboth
sidesof theball. Thekeymatchup
willbe seeinghow the Titan de-
fense tries tostop theever-potent
Ramoffense. Ican guarenteeone
thing, though, this SuperBowl is
going to beexciting.
The Spectator
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ASSOCIATED STUDENTS ofSeattleuniversity
For good foodand international CoiUlCll NfiWS *
entertainment come to the T, >* v n , ,^nr^The council has allocated $2,000 to
InternationalDinner Alianza for the Fiesta Dinner.
Time: 6-11p.m.
Date: Jan. 29 Don
'
t forget t0 COmplete and return
Cost: $8 for students, . t
<K in
- ,
Ul. your quarterly reviews and service$10 for general public. J n "*
Theme: "Windows to the World" rePorts hY tomorrow, Jan. 28.
Contact the International Student Center
for more information at x6260. COUNCILEXECIJTTVF
OFFICERS'ELECTIONS
WANT TO INTERNIN wlt^T^
**"
WASHINGTOND.C.THIS SUMMER? Where: Upper SUB
Forum: Feb. 15
ApplicationdeadlineMarch 15, 2000. Time: 5:30 p.m.
Formore information: Location: Columbia St. Cafe
call1-800-741-6964 or apply. Primary election: Feb. 22
online at: www.dcinternships.org. Finalelection: Feb. 29
Tents, snowboards, skis, rollerblades...
ASSU is thinking about renting out sports and
recreational equipment. Let us know what you
think,pickup asurvey ateither the CAC,Connelly
Center or the Bellarmine front desk.
Pro-Life? Pro-Choice? Unsure?
Youmay be morepro-life than you think. Learn the truthabout the pro-lifemovement.Learn the truthaboutRoe
vs. Wade and legalized abortion. Formore information on the SUchapter ofStudentsFor Life,e-mail:
sarahpod13@hotmail.com.
Submit to Fragments: A Magazine ofLiterary and Visual Arts
Submit your poetry,prose,artwork and photography to Fragments, SU's literary magazine,and be remembered forever! Submission
guidelines can bepickedup in the English department on the fifthfloor of theCaseyBuilding or at theFine Artsdepartment office in
theFine Arts building. Submissions due Wed., March1, 2000. Poetry andprose may be turned into theFragments box in theEnglish
department, artwork and photography may be turned in to the secretary inthe Fine Artsbuilding.
SEAC:Battle of theBands
Have aband? Want to be heard? Join in the first ever SEAC sponsored Y2K Battleof the Bands on Feb.26,2000. SEAC is
looking forbands toperform. Ifyourareinterested,applications arealready availableat the frontdesks ofCampion,Bellarmine
and Xavier as wellas theCAC and theSEAC office.Applications are due by Feb.14no laterthan 4:30p.m.at theSEACoffice.
January 27,2000
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Quality
Assurance
Lab Engineer
Active Voice
Corporation, a
world leader in
developing PC-based
unified messaging
systems and com-
puter telephony
software solutions,
is seeking a Soft-
ware Quality Assur-
ance Engineer, both
part-time and full-
time positions are
available. Respon-
sibilities include:
participation in
full life cycle
software develop-
ment, develop and
maintain quality
standards and test
plans for communi-
cations software,
work with many de-
partments in the
company to define
requirements and
design features for
communications,
networking and
desktop software.
Requirements:
1330AMKSUB Winter Schedule
TIME MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
SUNDAY
9:00-9:30 thenewswith josh thenewt with sonio thenewswith josh thenews withjosh offair offair affair
russert ruiz russert nasert
10NOON michaelfdix hates extendedmix/open michadfdix hates extendedmix/open thenews withjosh affair affair
rockandroll rackandroU russen
NOONT
—
thenewt wUh josh theanandSteve aleTalvaTez "HM-* **« * " J^^tenfaUdjprema, theT4 russert show """"
*■""*»
mU
tatUl
mixedbag
IT tyranenakawatase marccot, chrisnewton Jeffrey chavez soundmasterhour ricoandmimi kimhunter
andmonica corona scott,joe,Kevinand
Japanesepop addjazzfiriphop soulecstasy katie-mix Oldies, 80s andaa.
TT markymarc andthe tonisuttonandkaya hectorherrera Justin chin monica corona L2with cacheand open
funky brunch adorns . DUS
Jazz classicrock
localhip-hop top200 progressive80s .
T* drumm beats silvana,mia, obi, dan.mccormack joetynan brianschiabteand UVELEGS joeyha
andmanu dan.kaufman joshhanson and gtengoulter w/mattmonahan bnannathomas
trip hop,drum and victorhanson-smith blues, jazz,classic A psychedelic
jam
bass, hip-hop mixedplate indiepap/punk rock sesswn
Itsallgood
various _ .
! iltO thebeat John lott, samko, kevincoeandsteve soniaruiz UVELEGS katieculbertson
w/ andadornJerome troy andlindsaysomner extendedmix/open .Smattmonahan
—3 A
psychedelic jam
plentyofmadness somaholiday the downbeat , """*>» hip-hopandreggae
10 MIDNIGHT Jennifer dam dr.j supak rob culp andpaul extendedmix/open
The Rev.ben and romanandruben
cook €tic snow
NWindie loudrock Spacerock st regissarcstics _ partymusic
MIDNIGHT-2 bryanbingold m.Brian ross mikehastert davefults Benparisandgreg danpetersoncoffey the otherwnue
NWindie Jazz hip-hop meat_J | 80 s-90stock I I I
Request line x2255 officeline x6036 e-mail: ksub_college@hotmail.com
strong analytical/
critical thinking
skills. Ability to
analyze problems,
communicate and
learn in a team
environment. Expe-
rience with commu-
nications software
and PC hardware,
exposure to C/C++
programming a plus.
For full time posi-
tions ideal candi-
dates will have
B.S.C.S/B.S.E.E or
for part-time po-
sitions, at least
junior standing in
a 4 year degree
program. Preferred
Majors: CE, CE, EE,
Math or Physics.
To apply, please
send cover letter
and resume to:
personal
@activevoice.com or
fax to 206-441-
-4784. Please refer-
ence Job Code: SQA-
710SU. Active Voice
is an equal oppor-
tunity employer.
Active Voice
www.activevoice.com
Work Study Posi-
tions Available
Great opportunity
in medical/research
fields. The Fred
Hutchinson Cancer
Research Center has
many work study
positions available
immediately for
winter and spring
quarters.
Office Workers:
Wide variety of
clerical and sup-
port tasks. Prior
office experience
helpful.
Lab Aid: Gain prac-
tical experience in
lab. General sup-
port, prep solu-
tions, record/as-
sist w/ experi-
ments, stock/ order
supplies, other
duties as assigned/
able.
Lab Tech XI: Radia-
tion Safety Tech.
Provide Radiation
Safety svcs. to
researchers cali-
brate survey
meters, maintenance
inventory. Phys/
Chem/Engineers/
related major pre-
ferred. Comp. Exp.
req.
Health & Safety-
Tech: Perform vari-
ous support func-
tions for the haz-
ardous materials
section: data en-
try, inventory,
record keeping,
container collec-
tion. Enviro
health/Chem or re-
lated major pre-
ferred. Required: 1
year inorganic chem
& 1 class in or-
ganic chem.
$8.50-9.31/hr DOE.
Interested appli-
cants fax or e-mail
resume to Jennifer
Shotwell fax:
(206)667-4051
jshotwelK3fhcrc.org.
FHCRC is an EOE.
Marketplace
The
Spectator
is where
it's at!
To
advertise,
call Romie
Ponce at
(206) 296-
-6474
or fax her
at
(206) 296-
-6477.
The cost for
classifieds
is $2 for
the first 20
words and 10
cents a word
thereafter.
All classi-
fied ads
must be sub-
mitted by
Friday at 5
p.m. for the
Thursday
edition.
Pre-pay
please.
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(SyEEK OF 1/27 - 2/2
ON CAMPUS I
~
1/27 - "Am IWelcome as IAm" panel j|||^ r^*7~~^^^\\
discussion on diversity and community. f^Oy J^
4:30 p.m. inSchafer Auditorium. j^iki^M^k
1/27 - TheLoverpresentedby foreign film Jffif \\l^Pi .^f^^Jfestival @ 7p.m., Casey Atrium. Mffm ' "N (Yl^^"]— ::^
1/31- "TheSpiritual VisionEmbodiedina V^^^I^ I^IA ypj^Lj^^ j 'SlUMission: Education" @ 3 p.m., Sullivan (jtj^^ T~T VJ
Hall Court Room. For information call mmU~^) ) ) |
(206)296-5917. After mucn anticipation, Dr. Steven Hawking reveals his general
theory of the universe, much to the surprise of the general public.
. CrttiM X-&VS (& Nlurply Af^^ SPORTSfeote*. clots A* ] A /&r^Ivsf uyiu /^ftl V\wfk J<:UUUh^^ r<^^// j€^&<J 1/27 ■ Women's basketball @. i.^i fo;!-:^ r— ... ft B?2^i|3&s University of Alaska ■ Fairbanks, 7
/£skw "1 V___ 1/29 - Women's basketball @//^%O i -I "T^TTTri^ University of Alaska ■ Anchorage, 7<^l i 1 kM jltettft (°^ p.m.
f 1 -.- >~- (! v^V. Cj?J>'jl / \\ ~~^ /^i7^ 1/29 -Men'sbasketballvs.UniversityhttiUw 9 \\^Jj (li^vkl of Alaska 'AncnoraSe» 7 P-m-
UJpI1 L/llVlrlJoJ
1/29 - Aimee Mann and Michael Perm @I /fr
Showbox,7 p.m. $17 advance, $20 door. w2& 1 1 7^^
21+ A y
°^ /cflCi+ / \I<^7^%> / X SA(P 77/5" A/ZTHBR- \
1/31- The Brothers Creegan @ TractorI AA *\ V
—
7^ WORIDJ}LTavern, 8:30 p.m. $7.21+ I_J^r^^_ J£— 4.^--^ -^^^^|~'■■■■" " '^m*l ,jffw\y
1/31 - 3/4 - Stop Kiss @ SeattleRepertoryIW^yujr __ J|/ __.^*°L
Theater, 7:30. $10 $42. For info (206) 443- \^~~~~ : L©— -~@-~ .
2222. I ' . . . .
2/1 - Crosby, Still, Nash and Young @I > 4
TacomaDome,8p.m.$40.50-$76advance.
' Rch
